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j A Famous Navigator 

MAGEL'LAN' FERDINAND (FERNAO DE 
MAGALHAES) (1480-1521). "The ocean! The 
great western ocean ! '' shouted the Spanish 
seamen, as their cannon saluted the mighty 
Pacific for which ·they had been searching 
many weary months. " If we live we shall 
yet discover the new way to the Islands of 
Spices t '' 

" Thank God our Lord ! " exclaimed Ma

MAGELLAN. FERDINAND I 
stormy weather forced him to seek winter 

. quarters. A mutiny was put down by force. 
Magellan was both resolute and ruthless. He 

would brook no interference on the part of any
body, and although it was made a condition 
that he should consult his second in command 
whenever matters of importance arose, he 
studiously refrained from doing so. 

Sailing on again in the spring (which came in 
gellan, their ea p
tain. "It is true, 
Senores, that we 
have lost two 
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Southern Hemi
sphere), Magel
lan' sfleetrounded 
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vessels, that our 8 promontory, 
provisions are Bndon0ctober21 
wasted, and that Eighted what he 
we may have thought must be 
many more hard- the sought -for 
ships yet to en- strait. Two ships 
dure. But even went ahead and 
if we are reduced reported that the 
to eating the strait led to an 
leather on our ocean beyond ; 
ships' yards; we s o t h. e f l e e t 
will go on ! '' proceeded. T h e 

T h i s i s t h e '' ocean '' proved 
dauntless spirit to be only a large 
shown by that bay in the strait ; 
P o r tu g u e s e but at a council 
mariner who dis- held with his 
covered the navigators Ma-
Strait of Magel- gellan declared 
lan, and who was his purpose of 
not only the first going on. 
European navi- For over a 
gator to sail monthhebattled 
across the Pacific his way through 
Ocean, but the . this stormy 360-
:first person, also, mile p ass age . 
t o d is c o v er a One vessel was 
route over which wrecked and an-
ships could sail other stole away 
a complete circle and sailed back 
a r o u n d t h e to Spain ; but still · 
world. Magellan perse-

Magellan, the vered. On Nov~ 
son of a Portu- ember 28, 1520, he 
guese nobleman, This drawing of the great Magellan was made by a man of h;s own time. reached the ocean 
early served in It shows him working with the quaint nautical instruments of the period, that Balboa dis
the Indies and but the artist used his fancy freely in drawing the ship. . covered seven 
Morocco with distinction. Believing his king years before, and which Magellan now because 
had not justly rewarded his services, he re- it looked so calm named the Pacific. · 
nounced his nationality and offered to serve At first the ·voyage on the Pacific went well, 
Charles V of Spain. This ruler, remembering save for monotony. One of the sources of 
the discoveries of Columoos and other bold amusement was a Patagonian, whom Magellan 
sailors, finally accepted Magellan's proposal, and had kidnapped with the idea of exhibiting 
on August 10, 1519, the latter set sail from him in Spain when they returned ,; and the 
Seville in command of five small vessels. chronicler of the voyage, an Italian named 
Across the Atlantic and down the coast of Antonio Pigafetta, even made progress in set
South America he sailed until very cold and ting down the Patagonian language. 
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